**The World is on Television Today**  c. 1987
Mickey McGowan (b. 1946)
television cabinet, globe, lighting, stand
Courtesy of Mickey McGowan, Unknown Museum Archives
L2023.0301.010.01-.04

**Not For Diagnostic Purposes**  1982
Mickey McGowan (b. 1946)
aquarium, toy figures, sand
Courtesy of Mickey McGowan, Unknown Museum Archives
L2023.0301.088a-c

**Evolution**  1984–ongoing
Mickey McGowan (b. 1946)
plastic dinosaurs, toy figures, books
Courtesy of Mickey McGowan, Unknown Museum Archives
L2023.0301.078.01-.15

**Lunchboxes**  1950s–80s
various makers
Courtesy of Mickey McGowan, Unknown Museum Archives
L2023.0301.012-.054

**Suitcase with Cameras**  1984–ongoing
Mickey McGowan (b. 1946)
suitcase, cameras, photographs, film canisters, negatives, pamphlets
Courtesy of Mickey McGowan, Unknown Museum Archives
L2023.0301.010.01-.03-.19
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